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Winner #'I the 1986 EAA Woffd of Flight Ph040 Comest, by
Don Baker fQ( hi$ "Oshk0Sh eoun,:r. The photograph depict$
the 8.d\18111ure many of us undenake annually on our fllgN 10
the annual EAA ConvenUon. Tho contest will be on again for
1987, and we would ikt to MCOurage your entries. Our pho10
contest. by the way stems from an Idea submitted by BM
Owen to Tom P~ny. Md i$ run by the EAA Matlcedng

end Communications staff. canon Photoi;,aphy and others

provide the excellent pdzes k>r the oonieS1.
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Thi$ s8Clioo is fo, information on ~site airaaft, although, 8$ you
wilt see, no1 ne<;e$SOrily just the '1iberglass" compooents of those
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EPOXY GLUES

I wrote to the Wyem&euser Company at the SUQQG$tion of
Or. River of the Forest Products Latx>rmo,y. 1 Gifford Pinchot
OtlvQ, Mrufi:son, WI 53705, SOMO while bac-k and I thOV9hl
his &n$wering lettet would be of Interest Of oourse,
woyorhaeuser is principally a manufacttKer of plywood,
Ed1or

Dear Ben:
we have not worked w/111, op,oxies for several yeal'$, slnco
it is 100costly I« our high--vok.me proc,,,cts. rhe pubications
Bryan ANer passed on to vou would be the latest.
I have attachod a copy of a letter I sent 10 8tyan in 1981,
gMng !he tormulations for the fast cure (FCE) and slow CU'8
(SCE) mentioned fn m.o publication.
I am sure that you are aware that lhe Wm "epoxy9 ts so
broad that some care muSI be used in de1emiinlng ~ lctl
ones are good WOOd adhesives and whlct\ Of"le':S are not. The
FCE Md see were the two most dUtable we examined. Most
Of the others were C011$iderably poorer in exterior dvt.i>ility.
Sincerely, Dick Caster
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8oth SCE and FCE wete applied to primed
wood surfaces. B<>th wood surfac.es wete
primed with a 2 percent polyethlMOimine
(Dow 600} water solution and allowed to
dry prior to 0p0xy addition. This Is a ,..
quired &tap. I only lried this on Douglas-fir
and southern pine.
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I have forgotten pot lite times, bvl epoxies
tlle mass sensltrve, so mix up small
batches. Also, wnei, pot life is CtVer.
'"strong~ exothermoccurs, so WOil<in hood.

Mr. Bryan River
USDA Forest Servloo
Foresc Produets Lab.
P.O. Box 5130
Madson, WI 53705

Slncorefy,

[);cl(

Caster

Oear Bryan:
He,e are the two epolt)! IOtmulations you

reques.ted.. Thoy oome out of WM we did

A LLING ANO FAIRING FIBERGLASS FINISHES

unoer a joint program with Dow baC:k. in
1968--1969. We nl3\•cr followed up since we
had no~~ in epoxies fotwood9IuIn9,

I hope you have been following tho comments on the use or
filling materlals on composite struc1ures. This ~lcally is not
a reoof'Mli&f"ld8d procedure untll tho bas. epoxy and
fiberglass matrix has <tied and has been thon:,ughly In•
spected. An hour after this procedure, the use of Microba:I•
loons or Microspheres for fllllng i$ a good idea The tol1owlng,
from che Gougeon C3tabg will deUne the difference between
and uses Sor Microballoom and Mlctospheres,
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WEST SYS'rEM 407 Filler Microba!loons
407 Mie:n:lballoons are mlcro~lc:aly smal. hollow, brown
oolored phenolc. spher0$ wt.ch are very rigid lWlh good oom•
presffl streng1h. 407 Microball00n$ are u$8cl primarily to
make inexpensive filing and tairwlg putties which are easy to
sand or cwve. When mixed with resin, lhey proouoo a iOw
donslty material which Is a reasonably good engineering ma·
terial on a strengttHo-weight basis.. They are uNG as a thick•
en!ng additive lor bonding veneers. They can also be used
in $lructural applica11Ctn$ where lhe lig~ weigh! can be bene-ficial. One 9 oz. bag of 407 Mictoba!loons raqulre:s 2.2 lbs.
of resin and hardener mixture lor a o-eamy consistency or
1.4 bs. tot a paste conliStoncy.

WEST SYSTEM 409 FIiter • Miel'OSl)Mr8$
-409 MICu)Sphore:s are whi1e inorganic hollow spheres which
or8 vEJry low in density. They are used as a INCkenlng additlv6
to make lilting and falling putties ot lighter weight 1han 407
Mk l'Obafloons but with less toad bearing strength. 409 MICf'()spheres drag sllghtly more 11'\an 407 Mic:rObnHoons and wil
not hOfd a te.ath8' edge: howevet, a small addltion ot 406
CoJodial Siica wm reduce Ille drag. As well al being used
fot a tilling ~ fairing putty and for lileling, 409 Microspheras
are commonly used in laminating adhesives. They redlJC'e
the density,of the mhcture whllie Increasing the <CSin viSooc:ity.
trus provlctng tne g,ao,liling qualities nood8d tor laninating.
On& 6 oz. bag ot 409 Miaospheres requires 2.9 lbS. of resin
and hardener mixture tor a e<eamy consistency 011.8 lbs. 1«
a paste COn$istency.

WORKING WITH PLEXIGLASS
From the Tale-Dragger Newslefler, EAA C~cr 292. Wll'amette vaney. Ot-egon.
. Hero are some tips on w()fl(ing with plexlglass that I have
p10(ed at Ostikosh work$h0p!, ove, the years.
1) It you purchase a canopy and it has a protective coating
that has hardened on • use kerosene Or' naptha oil 10 soften
and clssolve tne coaling.
2) Cut plexigiass with fine 100th cirCtJlar or jig saw bla<Ses
• a smat Dr'emel saw work.S won: or use fiberglass impregnal&d cut-off 1ype disks. SUPPORT THE Pt.EXIGLASS

AIR FILTER IN$TAUATION

F,om the Gl3$air News.

FlRMlY.
3) Afto, rutting. round the cut edge with sandpaper (a 1able1ype belt sander works good) and then SCRAPE with a flat ..
ground metal edg8, such as a ground off hack-saw blade oc
binding strap (i.e. a HARO steel) until ooge is ClEAR with
no white raw CUI ateas.
4) o,m hOles using either a drill bit ground ~ 60 degree
angle with A.AT 90 OO!)ree faces (not ¢UfflnO face) Of with a
round$(( grincllng tip, The iCSea is 10 li&1 the IOOl melt ils way
ltvOugh the plexiglass by friction • do not we lOtCO.
5) Oriill hOJO$ oversize Md insert a sleeve, such as a piece
OI \'Mdshield washer' hose, to cushion screws.. Use self~IOCking nuts so you won, tond to ovortlghton. (Rgure 3)
6) ~ Silicone seater to seal and bed edges of plexiglass
• it flexes \'l\th the p)exigtass.
7) Repair $Cl'81ChCS by $Cr3C)lng with a razor bf.ade to taper.
th.M sand in a cross pattem with 600 grit paper. Then smootn
with a pf'QOuC:;C llko Micro-«losh to eotnplotefy e'8ar the repair.
8) Fonn piexiglassby heating to between 27S degrees and
325 degrees and k3tting 11 $99 over a form ot WOOd, plastet
or rne-1.811.

EOGE·ON
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Shown here is a schernallc of a carb\#'eled engine
r.tte,
sytem used by one Of our builders.. The round. at1tomotive
fil1er element is installed in a fiberglass housing, mounted to
the firewal. 1n1e1 air iS tall.en r,om the an engine baffle. AA
Oll.lro l~por valve that can select between mm and fittered
air is instatled in the cart:> bO• direclly unct,er thO c:ar'burotOr.
Wllh ~ a«angemont. the filter must be shut off to select
CM> heat, The builder who sugges1ed this filtet system report& that the rpm drops at:iov1 a ne«'le wiellh when th~ liJ1ereict air is selocted.
The filter housJng was la-ct up in the boltom of a 3 gallon
resin buci<el. released. t,immed, and then turned over onto
a Shoot oC waxedglas-s for appica.1lon of the flange all arO\#'ld,
The 3 Inch Wbos tA'erO laminat8d by wrapping mylar tape
over ca1db0atd shipping tubes and the flange on the rear of
the baffle was la!d up over a loam mold.
SIOddatd-Hamlt,oo watlll to cautiOn builders about the installation 01 air filter systems. The filler' housing and flA>es
must be proper1y des\)nod to avoid ai, saparation. Yttlich
could cause !he improper fuel mixture.
Stoddatd-Hamll1on ls wOft(lng, on an ait lil'!Of' oplien wtlich
wil tie thOroughly tested before being made available.
For builders who desi9n thei"t own m,er syste,n, the lilltf
housing shOuld be SUlfieiOntfy large and th8 118">Qr plate
SUffic:ienuy thick to avoid problems. The installation detailed
above canno1be recommended beeause S10ddard•liamillon
has not tested ii. however.
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80-5 MOLDED CONTROL HANDLE NOTE

sen.

Dear
Th! new newsletter Is great! A note ot warning: tf anyone
Is trying to use ltlOSe 80-5 mOfded control tiandles, they
br'e~ One of our members (Chapter 635) had an inciden1 a
few months ago on a fir$! fllghl. Forf\Jnalety, he got It <Sown
wttn onty a lew d001$ and scra1ches. The problem is 1hat the
metal tang doesn't run all the way through the grip. The~
breaks of1 80d doesn't leave mueh to gn\b.
Odbert H. Cornwell
£AA #27879
Technical COunsolOf '387
Deland, Florida
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SILKSCREENEO INSTRUMENT PANEL MARKINGS
Frotn tho Gfasair News.
Neosho Graphics o1 Neosho. Mcssouri. wl11 paint your in•
strumont ,xmel and • scroon thO panel m:ukings to croo1e
a professional, durable, custom installation. Their wori<man•
ship is highly recommended by one of OU' builders. Contact
NeoshO G,apl'lies at (417) 851•0677 10r mcxc informatiOn.
3
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EJ ECTOR COOLING

From the EAA Chapter 96 Newsletter, Torrance, Calliomla,
Janua,y 1986.
Here is so«1c fooct for thought on ejector cooling that was
passed so me some time ago, The source o1 the malCfial is
unknown. Cooing drag Is the result of the energy IOss incurred When a.if is k>roed past the cylinders ol an air~ooled
engll'I$ or past the ooolant radiators ol a liqu!d COOi&d engine.
In the case of engines of the iel 1ypo. oooling ar foe the td
pipo 8J'k1 afterburner pipe is ructed from the OOmptCS:SOf: as
such. cooling of a ;&1 does not dlreclly Increase the drag,
since tne effect is felt in a reduetlon of power avallable. 8y
,:,toper design of the dueling and u1m2atlon of normaJty
wasted e)CN-u5a1 ene,gy, it is possibfe 10 cool an air-cooled
engine wilhout producing dtag. The normal way to acoomplish this Is to place a venturi-Shaped duct around the
exhaust scack at the ' " ' th& cowling, with me emaust
S1ack ending at the ~nturi lhroat as shown In lhe accompanying drawing.. The rear end Of lhe duct is- open to thO
atmosphere and the front end to the engine 00111>artment.
1he high speed !low from the exhaust stack. chws air along
wf.th ii and out through the rear end of the duct. owing lo
\llsooSi'ly effeccs, prOduclng a low pressure atoa in the venturi
throc:il lhal pull$ additional 8k lhl'Ough from the engiine compa,ment. By using a system such a, tNs. no ram pressure
is required 10 toroe air through lhe engine oompartmeni, !hi&
ene,gy required to move the oooling air belno supplied by
the normaJy wuted exhaust-gas enorgy. If the venturi duel.$
(known as ejec1ors) are prope,ty designed, h Is poosible lo
Ob1ain a certain amounl of jet thrust or, e,q,rOS$ed in another
fashion, negative cooling drag.
TM p,EMous discussion is no! entirely tlCCUr'.'lte where ft
says the "low pressure area In the venturi throe.I . • . pulls
addltlonal air through from the engine compartment." P\Aling
on air is Ike 1)1.JShing on a rope, it Is oot possible.
What actualty happens is that as the high velocity gas
mos&eules leave !he exhaust pipe, they Impinge on air
molec:o)es In th8 venturi tube. Thal gNos the U' molecules a
"puSh· in the general direction oC the venturi tube ei<it and
cair.;es the air 10 now out the tube ex118Jong with lhe exhaust
ga..
Assuming that lhe al, in lhe tube was orlglnaty at atmospheric pressure. the air in the venture tube will now be at a
IOWCf pressure because some of it was efe¢tcd. The air in
the lower engino co~rt:men1, sift being at atmospheric pressure, \WI be forced Imo the vontu,i tube.
As air exits from the lower oowfing 001 the vcnttwi tube. the
pressure below the engine drops bolOw atmospheric. Even
assuming the air sb(we !he engine was JI atmospheric pres.st.re. i.e. no ram pressure, its ptessute is now greater than
the M below the engine. Thal higher pressure f0<ces cOOli'lg
ai, down over the engine into the k)wo, cowt. That process,
which of COtJrt;e cominues as long as the engine Is l\lMing,
vtllfZ:98 the waste energy in the exhausi oases 10 titerally
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pump cooling air over the engine.
tt is l'IOI necessary to Pl3Ce the exhaust plpe exil at tho
venturi throat. as shown in the figure. for the ojector to work..
However, since pressure is low$st at thal point the exhaust
gas sees a bwer back pre$SU!e there. That could i111>rove
ongine output and efficiency.
Another advantage al this $ys1em is that the eJec1or provides the great.est coo.,g air flow at f\11 throtti& when it is
mos1 need&d. Thal need is pattieufarly great during cllmb,
whoo ram air pressure is low. Sinoe the ejector compensates
lor the lack ol sufficient ram vetoci1y dumg dimb, the engine
COOiing air in1et can be sized more for cruise than climb,
a.lowing a smatlet lnlei.
With an lhese benefits, why .-ir&1 ejector cooing systems
more common? Probably because they requ!10 more design
analysis ancs some rut and try to get It tight . And even though
they a,e mechanically simple. the lower oowt muS1 be kept
well sealed, not a .simple task, especially tor commecciaJ llghl
planes.. which aren't well sealed to begin with,
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CONSTRUCTION TIPS FROM GORDON WHJTE
From the Chapter Chatter. EAA Cha¢Elf ?8 in Delaware Valley. PA.
You've seen many tra!llng odg,e:s.. I am aure, whe,e lh6 two
skins are merely lofned and riveted. This approach, though
oommendabfy lighl and slrnple, IS dtty and ugty. {See t.gure
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1,} figure 2 Shows an a!lema1e system that uses an
aluminum a.ogle with Ju&1 enough rigdity to maintain ii:$ shape
(.032 2024-T ShOuld be max.) The CIOSOd angle shoul:;I be
set to matcti the oontourof tho stlins as they come togoth8r.
It is not neoessary klr the angle 10 be positioned al the very
edge of the .skins, sinoe the skins wlll have enough rigidily 10
e,:tend beyond 1he anaeh point and meet at a ·,azor edge".
This fact permits you to use a nice, heaJ1hy radius when you
fonn I.he angle. The skins are blind liveted to the angle. n
may be wise 10 stagger the rivets of the opposing side so
that !he la.It$ dO not intetfere.
II you have need to open thia assembly on occasion as in
the case of a landing gear lairing, you can attach one skin
wilh Tinnerman $peed0uts and PK screws. M $V8rl more
aooossible appronch is to use a hinge in place oi !he angle.
Ae.fl'IO\fal of the hinge pin separatoo the two skins. Aemermr:,er
to secure the hinge pin against aocijental removal, (see figure 3.)
CONFUSING AERODYNAMICS!
A lette1 from Reg F"W'ICh:
I am wltlng to bet 1hat YOU' firsl intuitive thooghts about
ael'(Xfynamics were lncortOC1 • n'lfl8 were! We may havo to
go back a ways to whon you were a kid, perhaps. and you
spooAated tha1 the pres:sa..-e on 1M hont of a \Wlg, for in•
SIMCO, woukt be high • jU$1 as it was when yov Stuck you
hand OU1 ot the car M'ldow. Ard yov may have wondered
wtY>{ loading edges ol wings w«e round. instead ol Sharp. A
sharp leading edge would deave the arr nlOety, wouki it not?
Then vou might have found out that in tact, the preSSUfe neat
1he leading edge ot the wfr'lg is relatively low, due lO Bernouli
effect This twanged a chord in your br.!lin, no doubt. "The air
speed up, therefore the ptOSSuro drops" so the theory goo~.
'Why does the M speed up?" you asked. 'tlecause the air
has to cover a greater dis.1ance on a Nghly curved surfaoe:,
$VCh as on the top o4 a wing, cooipared to a Ital surface,
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such as the bottom of a wing' was the ptOmpt answer. The
reason the answor was so promp1 was because you we,c
not meant to ask lhe nelt1 IOglcal qucsliOn. So YoU bowed to
your newly found ae,onaV'tical Guru. and IUOd this rathet
perple,ong lnlo,mation in your momory barb, eager 10 pass
It on to any olher unsuspeCling newcomer.
The next question you would have asked, ii you had dared,
wouk:I have b&en: "Why does lh& air have to travet a g,eater
dlslanco around a CUr\l0d $Ufface?" The answor with just a
trace of impatience might have been: ·well, dumkopl, t:h8
geometric dislMCe around a so,1ace is greater anc:f tl'l8 air
ha, to travel all the way aroood until it reach$$ the trailing
edge (T.E.) and ttcan meel up with the parcel of air Chugging
around the bottom of lhe wing, everyone knows thatr Your
alter ego has fu$t been assasinated be<:ause you appeared
to be the orty On8 in the world that did nol know that Now.
ycu teasoned: 'Vihry doos the air have lO meet at the ttalllng
edge? Or Why dOes it meet at at?· You searched the t)'9$
of the Guru, Oare you press? You look for a Nnt o, greaI
knowledge and patlence,, Does he cany a gun and would he
use it if you pres.sad too h81d? As if reading 'YOU' mind, he
srr.led and said, "When the air separates at lhe leading edge,
and we look aI an air chunk g01n9 O\'Cr the top and one gOing
underneath lhe \WIQ, they must meet $()(1'1Cwhere ot we
-would aeate a void in the atmosphere. Mother Nature, using
the gentle persuasion of p,essure, wOlAd not rest unlil either
the parcels met or Q'lho, air was moved In to fill the void. 8o1
the air does nol have to meet at lhi& trailing edge. (TE,>The
fitlfilations a,e turning your mind to jelly, row. ~As a matter
ot Iact,~he contlnucs, •At speeds belOw lhe stall. the ait docs
no1 meet at the T.E.. at au, Wt at lhe aft stagnallon J)Oint. es
shown in the figur• t>olow.
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VORTILONS FOR LONG•EZ

From the Canard PVSher newsletter.
Due to the wide variety of worl<manship, flying c hanictOiiS•
tics can vary considerably lrOm one aitplane 10 MOl"9r, even
thOugh they may have been built from the same plans. Wt
have been confic:lena up until rv:,t, lhat Long-El's W():tt pretty
much imroone from a main wing stat!, ii thOy WGre operated
within the normal limitation of gross welghC and CG. Recently,
we were surprised to loam OC a stock Long-EZ that experi•
onoed a main wing $tall. Admittedly, lN$ aircraft had been
loaded to well OW< nOffllal groS& waight. bt1I the !Mt Iha! a
occurred at al has 16d us to make the loQoMOg change a
MANDATORY One for all Lono,-EZs, regardless ot which
canard i$ installed.
ALL LONG-EZ'S most have three vortifons installed as
shown on lh8 leading edge 01 oaeh main wing. We have
conducted rather extcnsi'l6 tos1ing ol vort!IOns and 1hey definitely do add 10 tho S1aH margin of a s ~t wing. They have
always boen required when U$ing the new R1145M$ canard,
they are now requlrOO two it you have lni& Original GU canarcl
installed.
Prot>ably the beSI way to inSlaJ V0'1ilons Is to l'l\ake them
with a small flange on each side, RniSh them through thal
paint (using your trim color Is a noat idea) then glue !hem to
the linished wing In the ~ ropriate position using a small
amooot of clear ATV silicone.
We ha'-'8 included full Scale patterns for each vortilOn, as
woll as a plan view &'Id front lMW snowing the positions at
which each YOrtilon should be installed. The rnak1 dGSign
req\iirements are that lhO vort:ilons are mounted so Iha! they
·'- are ve.rtical, relative to !he aircrafl In IOVOl llight. and that ~
are mounted parallel to 8.L.O. o, the oenterllne. They do
NOT cant oulboard Ot lnbOard. The vortllon ltsell should be
made trom a sh< ply BIO solid glass layup. The flange, can
be two pies of BIO on each side of each vonuon.
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VORTILONS • AERODYNAMIC BUGS

From tho EAA Chapter 40 Newsletter. San Fernando Valley.

CA.

Many people ask about vortlk>n$ ~ they see them on
El's. but most people fall to realize that lhey are oo all OC-

9's. Whal do they do? Fitst of all, iney only work on swepi
winQIS, so if you want IO, you can stop here. VortiklnG bbdt
the v.ing spanwlse flow at the le&ding edge by lhe vortiion•
wing intetSection. and also serve to produce a sUbStantia:I
Increase ioincluoed veloeily and negative pressure oooHicient
at the inboMJ side Ol lhat intersecoon. The result is that the
s.tall ,1r$1 oocurs at the vort!lon loeations and the oute, panels
~an tater. The spanwlse now along the lead!ng ooge of a
swept wing P,OdUC8$ a side force at the WJrtilOn. The vortUon
is really a hi ~ swept 5tt.ng surface, wilh a 11ft Sideways. A
v0f1ex results 1rom this side force. Tho vortex is carried
around the leading edge and OV$f the top of the wing. The
vortex mixes the bounoary layer with frees(rcam air and effectively inlen'Vt)IS 1he outboard flow of the boundary la.Yet.
In eodition, the direction Of lhC pylon trailing vortices. which
bOCome stronger as Int angle ol arta(k Is increased. act\l to
increase the angle ol attac:lt at the ta.If and inereases the pi1ch
down movemeni ot the airplane al the stall. In a nulshell. it
improve$ !ht stall p&rfo,mance. For thOSe \mo have T-1aJts,
VOl'liloos can keep you out of a deep stall.
So how oome they IOOk so long to appcat on an airplane
othet than tht OC-9? Because MeOomell-Oouglas h&d a
patent oo the device. 5eems that the OC·8 had very nice
stall characieriSties and these stall characteristics w«e dOSir•
able tor the then new 00,9. Toslrtg the OC-9 wing in the
wind w...-.el dlsclooed that there was a rully violent stall
until somoont remat11ed thal the only difference was IN:t lhe
OC-S wing had engines and pylons. So, mounting nacelles
and pylons onlQ tht OC·9 wing. they gOl the nice pitch down
s.tall lhey had wanted. AemO\'lng the nacelles and k88piog
the pylons resulted In th& same desirable stall. Gra<lJally
cutting sway IM pylon, they tound that only a -small part or
it was required to gel the desired reWfls. The pylons had
leading edges that went OV8f the top of the w.ng and p~
dooed !he usual large kiss in maxi~m lirt. The leacllng odgo
01thO pyk>n was art back so that the stagnation poin4 on the
leading edge of th& wing, the point of highest spanwise ffow
oo a sweep wing, was. ahea<Jol the leadng edge of Int pylon
until the stall angle was reached. Thereeo,o, loss in Wing
maximum lift duo to the pylons (now tOduced to vool!oos) IS
almost eliminated, but when the wing s.tall occurs a1!he lrun•
c:ated pylon. the vortex which reduces spanwi$0 flow of the
boundary layer, is produced. It ts calOO a vom100, vortex
gcneraling pyron.
5

Enginog
REVUASTER ENGINE FUEL PUMP . • . ENGINE IPi-

SPECTED
EDITOR'S NOTE: For history on this, you may wish to review

the artlcre on tNs In me JunetJuly issue of this newsletter.
Re\lmastet Mel an lnr:Sependenl firm do some work on the
fuel pull1). attaching it 10 another engine, unfortvnalefy not
to the sub}ea engine, where it faied.

Tho results a,e as tonows:

Rel/master A\liation • RE: ENGfNE SERIAL NUM"BER 2536.
Recently. I
reqoe$ted by your firm to C00duc1 an inde•

wa,

PORTABLE ENGINE REBUILD STAND

From TechnlicaJ COlft'lelO! No. 478, Jack Hicl<ey. Panama
City, Aorida.

Ben. here 1:$ a nea1, potlable engine rebtjld stand I put
together . It can be rolled out ot the way when not in use. and
lake$ ~ very little room. It is VefY inexpensive 10 build (mine
CO$t n04hing), I u$Cld two wheels, and 11100 them up with
cement and it seems to be very stable. Height
whatever Is comtonable 10 the mechanic.
JaCk Hidcey

ca,, be sot ior

pendent invc$1igai;on ~ning engine stoppage caused
by a failed fuel pump.

I pel'$Onaly opened lhe eng'ine <:rate and removed engine

SIN 2536, then coocltc(ed a preliminary inspocliOn o, the
engine and tuel pu~ system, I noticed an exoes-sive amatn
ot Permatex ooating the threads o l bOth IV"' 4 tube fittings.
This coating would not allow the ~tallation ot required fuel
fnO and Me· nuts. I suspec::1 rvbber fuel lines were clamped
onto the existing ttveads and any ai, leak oo the suc60n side

wcdd eteate low fuel flow, etc.
Permatax had fomd its way in1o the luel pump cavity, hOW·
ever, !here eopears 10 be insufficient quantity to cause any

stoppage.

Aftet Inspecting aod clean.sing the fuel pump aod relalOd
m&Chanieal geat eoceo1r1c push rod, the •ssembty - lnctudiog
the oil pwnp • was instaJted on another engine In the
dynomomet.et room. Upon stan, fuef 11ow was noted as nor•
mal, no ap!X).t$nl hOSitlltiOn or ltlCk. of luel flow existed. After
running 90 minutes al 3200 rpm, a flow chock was made, at
which time, ti w,s detennlned that it lfted fuel 45 inches and
was pumping a1 the rate oC 20 OUOOO$ in 39 sooonds.
This Is approxfn'lately nominal 30 ounces per minute x 60
• 1800 ounoas p8f hour. WM1oas th8 engine, at (vii rx,t,er.
digests ~proximatety 32 pounds of fuel per hour. cividod by
6 = 5.2 gallons por hour. maximum power = 665.6 ounces.
This is twice as much as what the engine uses l\S lull throfflt,
Various gasket 1hick:nas.ses WSte tried to inc1oa&e 1ne di$·
tanco b8twffn lh8 pump 3nd mount. This did not change the
flow to any degree. h is my deterrYW:'lation that th& fuel p..wnp
wortcs as 11was Cleslgned,
m Ofd8t to find tho reason lor the ong1ne stoppage, I woo&d
need more Information regarding the fuet system. such as a
diagram 01 th8 fuel systom ilscIt, lhe b00$t pump, fuel tank
and carb relationship. possible vapor k>ck areas and l'u81linC
shleldl09. EGT reading during tes1 run-up, mixiure control
oonnection and managoment capabnitlos. and the results of
any other preliminary finding or repons.

Stephon Gambtcll
Sox 3631 . Hesperia. CA 92345

OIL DIPSTICK MQotFICATION

Froo1 EM Ctlapter 776, 81sbee, Anzona
On VW derived engines. the oil dip Slick iS usu.ally v.ithin
reach throu~ 1he ooYti inlet, but lhere probably is not enough
room under the CO'W1 kl romo,-.e II lor Inspection, To avoid
having lo remove the cowl or make littte dOOfS, make a cip
stick W'i~h a Qi&Ce 01 control cable In ptace ot the solid metal
stick. The cable bends and can $Mify be removed tor inspec•
lion and replaced. Find the kind ol dipGtick that has a hollow
handle so the Cable can be threaded through and brazed
some diS1ance away from the point of fllmog,
6

•
useo AUTO OAfVE SHA.n

/
REMOVING CARBON

From New VOf'k Ctty, NY CtwlJ)lOf 2J0's NeW$Ie:ter.
V
Removing carbon from combustion chamb«s and piMOn
lO()S iS a k)t eaSlet 1N\fl most people realize and. exoept for
1he investment of a little time. COSI.$ you l'\Olhlng, VCN can
uooally tell when yau have e:xcessive buildups. If not visible
through the spari( plug holos, too mueh (art)on v.ill show up
as a higher compression raruing. I've witnossed pressure
rises in Ol(OOSS of 35 psi over 1he previous ,eadings on lh8
same engine within 100 hours of ¢p01(1tion. Aovgh ruming.
especially tOVgh 'die '1nd louled plugs, are but a tow of the
tell-tale signs. S&IOte you go yaridng !he cylinder heads.. try
this: Pull the cowling off completely. Have a t 6 oz, glass ot
cold wateI nearby. as well •s a squeeze bulb syringe or a
basting bulb from your favorite lady's kitci'len (A bal1e,y hy•
drometer with the float removed should also work.) Now.
adjust the idle so that the engine 1\#'lS around 1750 to 2000
rpm. (Make sure the tail is tied down and br'3J(es set.) Re,1ar1
th& 8ngin8 a1'd (1110W tt 10 ,un unril l1 ge;s good and hol When
the cyincler head gauge is juS1 ge1tlng into the red zone, take
the bulb syringe and infect the entire (on18n1S 01 tho wale<
into the calburotor inlOt (or tvol lnJecto, body). The engine
will siart to stumble and the idle speed will come oown. M81\1pu131e 1ne ttwome 10 keep 1he engine ruming and conlioo&
to inject water unli all 16 02:. are used up. Readjust the idle
setting. If you wish to know just how muc:tl caIb00 IS being
reti10\lod 'r1y the process, make up a bag from a foot S(ltlare
piece ol ch80$8Cloth and lie It 10 the moU1h of the exhaust
pipe. The wetNe is sufficiently loose to allow the 01c:hausl to
breathe, bu1 liM' enough lo trap lhe carbon. Depending on
age and engine size, you can expect to soc as much as Ulree
tableSPOOns of ftaky carbon. A word of caution. On engin$$
with down draft cartis on top ot the engine, lhe-re·s the lemi; '-"
1at1on 10 simpty pour the water down. You can de> INS. but
be ;•1;110,ro tha:l 11 you ge1 Impatient. you cOtAd pour too much,
too fast and kX:k up the e ~J I've used Olis pn;,cedure fOf
0>1or 25 ye"1S wlthoul damaging anything. ll W()ti(S,

I

ALCOHOL TESTING WITH RAIN GAUGE
From HOfberg C. Uebmam, EAA 174811. Rt 2. Box 2 10,
Luxomburg, WI 54217.
I have before me your Field Information &llelin No. 8501
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I would like to offer a vruialion Of !he gradvated cylinder
method Ol t0S11ng to, alcohol using a slmpl8 ,ain gauge.
Procure a tapered cylindrlcal rain gauge. from a 9cirdon
suppl'y ol ocher store, which is calibtated In millimeters es
well as inches. and proceed as IOIOws:
t) Place wale< In 1ht gauge to a depth 0110 millimeters.
Note: Use care wi'th this step &$ alcohol porcentage is read
from any inaease in this vOll.lm& at the end of the test.
2) Add 100 milllmete,s of the fuel 10 be 1es1ed, bringing the
level to th8110 MM mark on the rain gauge.
3) Place piece ot plaStiC bag
sheel C1t1er open top of
gauge and shake vigorously.
4) AJbw mixture to $0ltl8 k>r several minutes.
5) Read any increase of the water volume as percentage
ot atcohol extracted from l:he gas safTl)le.

90

RAIN GAUGE CALIBRATED IN

..

,..

2.0

Mll.UMETERS

0,.1 40 MM

50

30

1.0

20

0.1
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MORE ON FUEL TESTS FOR ALCOHOL

lhis lest procedure eliminates any n88d to do acaJculalion

01 atiy kind as we use exactly 100 millimeters ol ~ gauge
depth as our sample and any aicohol transrc,ed to the water
can be observed directly on the rain gauge scale and road
directly 8$ po,otntage to the nearest 1..2 percent
Sincerely, Hert:lert C, Uebmam

From EAA Chapter 610 •ettATTER", MOON'ay, Ohio.
Jwn Paine and Ole': Alki'e conducted the EM Ft&ld Test

10< Alcohol on Son'le iOcaJ gasoline \Wlh the following results

In J)Ctoont by vobne of alcohol:
Swit.roO,~ L\'I~ l!ll9'Q
bcim f Nl)m{l(/d:iG;»j

SlardnOt ~ lkl~ 11111« giftlt
b.itfl leaf "tbn {h.Jb Gas)
100LlAl'QllfAIPMI

FIii wtth wator to 10 MM leYe-1

ao

Acid 9N to 110 MM level
S"811:e, ._igOf'Oully • &&ttle

kl;,lS rAl l)llf'CI

&pet M'8f Ril'g lti!lkl((I
~ R(q

Aud lnc""8e ot level in Mifllmetllf't
ae % ol aleOhOf in 9'1$ $MTlple,

u-~

Q9'l.

2.5%
Cl.9"
fl~
>-7.0S
fl~

Based oo EAA recon'lmenclatlon !hat this alcohol conient
not exceed 1%, lhe Autogas tank at New Carlisle now ton•
tafn$ Matathon Reg Unleaded and \WII cont.'lue lo do so to
11.oop below the 1% figure.

Pteclaloo • ~ 1Mw. (¾ grllduatloo)

Viail keporl
RAYMOND W. OI.IMSKI, TECHNICAL COUNSELOR No.
1416 OF WESTMJNSTER, CALIFORNIA ~lted Loon Jones
in HunUngton Beach, California to Ch8Ck on his 0-2 using a
Revmaster 75 HP engine. 'll"ISpedion of engine Installation,
electrical s~em and ntrument panec:

JOSEPH M. SMOKOVITZ OF TAYLOR, MICHIGAN,
COUNSl.EOR No. 1473, visited Francis A. Ahearn's Evans
VP•II in Wyandotte, Michigan, Uses a Volkswagen 66 HP
engine. 'Builder has dOno very good quality ol WOf'kn'l31"1$hip
• airc,an iS roa4y for cover. Found Nico-pics.:s swaging to be
dOno inoooectly, and win tollow,up to see it is re-dono properly.'

DISCLAIMER
Toe EM P,C$(lnl& !hit ma«lflal Ar'ld iooas hetoin <>nly as a clearlng h0u9e Of intorma!ion
4nQ as a fon.m IOr me exchan;o QI iclea& and oplnlOns. Ho 1NPQn$ibiit)' or llabil«y Is
a&Sl.lmed, e:q,r~
or implied as to ltle sul!abiay, IICQJr.acy, safety or apprcwal lheraof;.
Arr, party U\;ing fie sugge&IOn9, lde-a!I Or Oll~mple& 8XPf9$88CI hefein does so ;ii hi& own
risk iU'ld d6Cl'811on ancs wi1hou! tOOOUn;e agalnGt anyon&. My ma101iitl&pl.t)ll$hed herein
may be tep,lnted wilhOut porm'$$&0n, P6ease credit lhe ori!Jn(II $0UfW of thEI ma1et18l,
and the TECHNICAL COUNSELOR NEWSI.E"ITEA,
7

Tgchnical Tipg
CANOPY RELEASE FOR CH-100, 150,180, CH•200 AND
CRICt(ET
From Ztnair News, March/April 1964
An external and quiclc act;on canopy rn1case is easily made
by replacing the 2 hi nge pw; or bOlts with one wire. The Wtre
I$ ol the same diameter and benl lo, inlcmal and external
aocese. NOTE: The rtat windows on a Beech Bonanza havo
the sam& type ot latch system.
FOl'ft.-d

______,/

de

.;;;.,a.-i----�l :;
\

I

TwoH"'Off

CONTROL HORN TIP
From Zenaif News, JaNFob 1986
When you thi� your aircraft is ready, periorm a 1/fJry
thorough safety inspeclfon, Ont OI the things the designer
has seen iS the oontrol horns were not ract!used oor,ee11y so
!hat at lull deflecdon, the cable end wOOld beat on the hom
and kink the eable, which will very soon result In cable $11'81'(jS
breaking, Note diagram.

GENERAL BUILDING TIPS

....,.

From the Osprey Newslett81,
Bulging plywood paneis are e resuft of appfylng pfyWOOd
which is dryer than ii would be If exposed to you, prevailing
clima:te. Prevent bulge 'tYf getting the pfy"'oOd out or rts dry
storage in the box undet your bed and lnlo lhe: worKst'lop a
few week$ before stlef<lng ti on,
8ulgC$ can sometimes be helped by shrinking the panel
with an electnc radiant hea1er: men soal it Immediately with
glass and epoxy.
Tools are haff the battle. I triod lo gel aJong tor a while
without a w;, and now find ii a gr.al limo saver. A disk
sanoeir ror shaping wood and alu,n;num parts Is lndlspensa·
bis. A smalt Japane,e b&<:'( saw b 6)(cetlent !Of long, clean,
iast and easy cuts. in plywood. A rubber bonded abrasive
wheel on one side of your grinder makes It oasy 10 tum OU1
wen pol!Shed (read fatique-orack proof) edges on steel fll•
tings,
One olher tidbit· In& U.S. FM1$1 Products Lab feels it may
no! be NIPM 10 apply a paint on some types ol wood preser•
vative. Too &tJperficlaL Try Instead to build so that no water
will have a cnanoe to soalC Imo any wOOd fibers.
Rega!ds. Gerry Clin1on. 3$35 Topping Rd,, MadiSon,
WI 53706

.....

Cable breaks
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